
Clone Yourself Or
Others, Monetize, And
Get Traf�c With
Unlimited AI Videos
All Without Having To Be On Camera, Create Your
Own Content, Or Sell Anything.

This is an information product on how to make this
happen. You are not purchasing access to software.

Get Instant Access To AI CloneGet Instant Access To AI Clone

Insert Yourself, Friends, Celebrities,
Imaginary People Or Things

Into Stunning Into Stunning High QualityHigh Quality
Professional Looking Professional Looking True AITrue AI
Video, Video, Limited OnlyLimited Only By Your By Your
Imagination!Imagination!

AI Clone JamesAI Clone James

https://warriorplus.com/o2/buy/gsmqgx/gymnpd/xkb23g
https://www.clickfunnels.com/?aff_sub2=badge&aff_sub=over_limit
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Tf0nrKrx_F0
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC5ZT3BiCar13f7DDQf7K__w?embeds_euri=https%3A%2F%2Faiclones.net%2F&feature=emb_ch_name_ex


ZERO GRAPHIC DESIGN SKILLS OR ARTISTIC ABILITY REQUIRED…

Welcome To AI CLONE
Just Type In A Few Keywords And Watch As Arti�cial Intelligence

“Magically” Creates Your AI Video Clones Within Seconds!

Special message from James Below explaining all that this does. 

Get Instant Access To AI CloneGet Instant Access To AI Clone
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AI Clone Opens Up A Whole New
Scalable World Of Opportunities.

Use This To Make Money By People Watching The Videos, Or Selling The Videos As A Service.

Imagine how much people would pay you to turn them into “clones” that work for them 24 hours a day on the Internet.

This is about giving the world the ability to create true AI
Videos exactly how THEY want.

Now you give them those videos on demand and get paid.

Normally with videos you have to:

Buy expensive editing tools

Come up with ideas for content

Taking time to edit

Pay someone a lot of money to make videos for you

Have imposter syndrome because you don’t know
much about the subject you create videos for

Have to be on camera

No one wants to do these steps.

https://www.clickfunnels.com/?aff_sub2=badge&aff_sub=over_limit


All Of This Is All Of This Is SolvedSolved
With AI CloneWith AI Clone
All You Have To Do Is Give It A Subject. You Get
Your Video Dialogue To Make People Want To
Watch Your Videos Like Crazy.

It Then Puts In Your Literal Voice Or Voice Of Your
Choosing Without You Speaking Into The Video
Along With Your Photo Or Photo Of Your Choice. 

Get Instant Access To AI CloneGet Instant Access To AI Clone

Hear From AI CloneHear From AI Clone You Don’t Even Need To Use An ImageYou Don’t Even Need To Use An Image

With So Little Time & Effort Commitment,

AI Clone 1AI Clone 1 no image just textno image just text

https://warriorplus.com/o2/buy/gsmqgx/gymnpd/xkb23g
https://www.clickfunnels.com/?aff_sub2=badge&aff_sub=over_limit
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ruP6CjcIQsA
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Nothing Can Stop You From Creating The
AI Video Content You Have Always Dreamed Of.

That Is The Power Of The AI Clone System.

AI clone is so impressive because for the 1st time ever
you can literally clone yourself and others for pro�t.

As of February 1st YouTube has now allowed for the
monetization of shorts.In general, YouTube pays out
68% of its advertising revenue.

That means that in 2023 they are set to pay out over
20 billion dollars to people like you and I that have
videos getting views to videos that are less than a
minute long! 

Get Instant Access To AI CloneGet Instant Access To AI Clone

Youtubes Youtubes Revenue ProjectionRevenue Projection
In Billions Per QuarterIn Billions Per Quarter

https://warriorplus.com/o2/buy/gsmqgx/gymnpd/xkb23g
https://www.clickfunnels.com/?aff_sub2=badge&aff_sub=over_limit


AI Clone Will Let You Grab Your
Piece Of The Pie In A Major Way.

With 30 Billion Views A Day That Are JUST NOW
Monetizable You Can Crush It With AI Clone.

To give you a little history I have put out many products over the years and I talk to my buyers all of the time.

There are things that I hear consistently that people want.

https://www.clickfunnels.com/?aff_sub2=badge&aff_sub=over_limit


Most people don’t want to be on camera.

Most people want to make money.

Most people don’t want to have to sell anything.

Most people don’t want to have to do real work.

Now I’m not saying that you shouldn’t work hard, be on
camera, sell things or not care about money.

What I am saying is that AI clone makes it that this is all
taken care of for you!

When you take the power of your very own AI Clone along
with the fact that people will pay you crazy money for
something like this and getting paid by Youtube to not
even sell anything it truly is unbelievable.

Get Instant Access To AI CloneGet Instant Access To AI Clone

Earlier In The Sales Page You See A Video Of Me. That Is My Picture. That Is My Voice. 

Yet I Yet I NeverNever Actually Spoke Those Words! Actually Spoke Those Words!

That Is One Of The Huge Takeaways Of AI Clone.

This system allows you to have content created with your
own voice to make a video.

You are not actually on the video! And it isn’t just one clone.

You can do this over and over again for any person or thing!
Any image you want, any voice you want, any dialogue you
want.

In fact the dialogue is created all by AI!

AI can create the image, the voice, and the content people
want to see and hear for you. It is like hiring your own
copywriter, graphic designer, traf�c guru but at the push of
a button.

https://warriorplus.com/o2/buy/gsmqgx/gymnpd/xkb23g
https://www.clickfunnels.com/?aff_sub2=badge&aff_sub=over_limit


You Want The Voice To Be
From A Famous Person?

No Problem. 

Click The Play Button Below To Hear From A
Special Guy

You Want The Voice To Be
Completely Unique?

No Problem. 

Male, Female? It Doesn't Matter. Click The Play
Button Below

The sky is the limit because you are able to create videos on demand without you
being on video along with the content being automatically generated. 

With a couple of keystrokes you are getting videos created that generate tons of traf�c for any niche.

These quick little videos are now monetizable without selling anything! Just by people watching these videos you
get paid.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sWDK56320CM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IUURpZu0QM0
https://www.clickfunnels.com/?aff_sub2=badge&aff_sub=over_limit


Do you want a dragon to tell a
unique story that would appeal to

kids?
 

Done 
 

Click the play button above to hear
James' fairytale. 

Do you want a video created that will
go viral about how to make money
online done by Mike Tyson in his

voice?

Done 
 

Click the play button above to hear
from "AI Mike" Tyson!!!

Do you want a video for a local Car
dealership created that will sell more

cars with the clone of the owner?

Done 
 

Click the play button above for the
commercial of your dreams.

Get Instant Access To AI CloneGet Instant Access To AI Clone

Get Instant Access To AI CloneGet Instant Access To AI Clone

You Have To Start Thinking Of
The Possibilities.

AI Clone ExampleAI Clone Example
You can use this for yourself or anyone else.

You can create your own business selling AI Videos.

You can make these videos in seconds.

AI clone 2AI clone 2

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wAvR9U1OQds
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dPCCbS-Vi6Y
https://d2saw6je89goi1.cloudfront.net/uploads/digital_asset/file/1094581/Car_Commercial.mp4
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bsxoWF8BXu8
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC5ZT3BiCar13f7DDQf7K__w?embeds_euri=https%3A%2F%2Faiclones.net%2F&feature=emb_ch_name_ex


People Charge Crazy Money For
What You Can Now Do In Seconds.

You Aren’t Editing Videos From Other People’s Content.

You Can Actually Create It For Them And Charge More!

It Isn’t Just About Providing A Service.

That Is That Is ONE Way To Pro�tONE Way To Pro�t From This. From This.
If You Want Traf�c To Your Own Offer Or Af�liate Offer This Will Bring It To You.

https://warriorplus.com/o2/buy/gsmqgx/gymnpd/xkb23g
https://www.clickfunnels.com/?aff_sub2=badge&aff_sub=over_limit


You can literally get paid to make videos that are under a
minute long.

Youtube Shorts just started monetizing short videos on
February 1st.

This is the �rst tool that lets you get views for any niche on
demand to start getting paid without selling anything and
without creating your own content!.

All without having to use your own voice, be on camera, or
have anything to sell!

The content can be less than one minute and you can drive
thousands to millions of views in a short amount of time.

You don’t have to think about ideas. You just tell the AI to create whatever content you want. The AI spits it out and then you
have a done for you video.

Remember you can have as many different variations and videos that you want!

Get Instant Access To AI CloneGet Instant Access To AI Clone

AI Clone ExampleAI Clone Example
Those Watching The Videos Don’t Need To Know That The

Person Talking Isn’t Even You.
You can have any online persona that you want.

There are different aspects of this that will resonate with different people in different ways.

Some people are going to love the fact that you can
monetize these quick videos in a new way. We are
talking about videos that are less than 1 minute long!

Ai Clone 3Ai Clone 3
TeilenTeilen
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Some people are going to love all of the traf�c they
will get from any niche that they want! These are real
eyeballs for people that are into whatever it is that
you are selling.

Some people will use this for af�liate marketing. You
can sell anything with this.

Some people will push the traf�c to of�ine
businesses.

Some people will create an agency creating videos
for people.

Get Instant Access To AI CloneGet Instant Access To AI Clone

The Power Is Yours. Use It For What You Want!

The Gold Rush Is On To Dominate This.

How Do You Do It?How Do You Do It?

You do it with AI Clone.

Remember this isn’t necessarily about YOU being the clone.
You can clone anything and as many times as you want!

Either by using your own image to get views and your own
voice or use any other image and voice to start creating
content.

You can even use other people’s content in clever ways to
generate traf�c of your own.

Remember the AI gets trained with your voice once and
then using AI you could have it talk for as long as you want
and as many times as you want.

Quickly train it once and have your AI Clone talk forever!

On top of that we use AI to literally create the content.

The AI is creating the unique viral content and putting the voice of your choice into these videos.
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This is a video creation system like nothing you have ever seen.

Even though this is extremely simple there are several components to this. 
 AI Clone is an information course on how to do exactly this process.

AI Clone ExampleAI Clone Example
You Don’t Have To Spend All Of This Time Trying To Think Of

An Idea, Then Try And Make A Video.
That takes a ton of time. Now you just tell it to do it and it is done.

Immediately you have a traf�c generating machine that is making you money.

Use this to drive traf�c to whatever offer you want.

Use this to build a crazy audience

Use this to make money with people just watching
your videos.

Use this to provide a video creation service and make
bank.

Use this to drive traf�c to local businesses.

Clone yourself or others (either real or �ctional) over and
over again without having to show yourself on camera or
speak in real life.. Let the trained AI know your voice very
quickly and have it say whatever you want.

The bottom line is the market wants AI Video. The Market
wants true traf�c and monetization. AI CLONE gives the
market what it wants!!!

Get Instant Access To AI CloneGet Instant Access To AI Clone

Ai Clone 4Ai Clone 4
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Tell The AI What You Want On A Video And

BOOM!BOOM! Your  Your AI CloneAI Clone Is Is
Talking Away.Talking Away.
You are literally making your clone work 24 hours a day by
producing unique content that people want to see.

Get content, video views, and monetization directly from AI
Clone.

The power is now in your hands.

Once you pick it up you are shown exactly how to do this.
By the end of the day start generating views, and making
pro�t.

Get Instant Access To AI CloneGet Instant Access To AI Clone

Another No Image ExampleAnother No Image Example
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Get Instant Access To AI CloneGet Instant Access To AI Clone

Inside AI CloneInside AI Clone
We’re Going To Walk You Through We’re Going To Walk You Through Step-By-StepStep-By-Step, EXACTLY How To Do It., EXACTLY How To Do It.

We show you where to point, where to click, what to typeWe show you where to point, where to click, what to type
and everything in between.and everything in between.

Once you get access to AI CloneOnce you get access to AI Clone (using the button (using the button
below), there’s absolutely nothing stopping you frombelow), there’s absolutely nothing stopping you from
crushing it with your very own AI Clones.crushing it with your very own AI Clones.

You’ll leave people absolutely stumped at how you are ableYou’ll leave people absolutely stumped at how you are able
to do this for yourself and others.to do this for yourself and others.

Watch their eyes pop out of their head when you showWatch their eyes pop out of their head when you show
them the incredible ai videos you created in seconds.them the incredible ai videos you created in seconds.

All while having the ability to make a boatload of money inAll while having the ability to make a boatload of money in
the process.the process.

Get Instant Access To AI CloneGet Instant Access To AI Clone

Use This Use This PowerPower For Whatever You Want! For Whatever You Want!

Please Only Use This For Good Purposes.

https://warriorplus.com/o2/buy/gsmqgx/gymnpd/xkb23g
https://warriorplus.com/o2/buy/gsmqgx/gymnpd/xkb23g
https://www.clickfunnels.com/?aff_sub2=badge&aff_sub=over_limit


With all of the traf�c you are going to receive it is important
that you send it to quality offers.

No tech skills or experience needed.

This works anywhere in the word in ANY language.

Seconds of your time for evergreen results.

Simply click the order button below and you’ll be taken
directly to the order form where you can enter your
payment information and check out.

Once you’ve completed checkout you’ll be given instant
access to the system and start creating your own AI
Video Clones!

Get Instant Access To AI CloneGet Instant Access To AI Clone

AI Clone Example In Another LanguageAI Clone Example In Another Language
(Spanish). (Spanish). It Can Be ANY Language!!It Can Be ANY Language!!

AI CLONE SpanishAI CLONE Spanish
TeilenTeilen
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Translation In English "There Is Massive Opportunity Selling Products
And Services In Different Languages Other Than English. Don't Speak
Any Other Languages? That's Ok Because AI Will Just Do All The Work

For You!"

Do Not Take Time On Your Decision As Do Not Take Time On Your Decision As The Price Is Rising With Every Sale.The Price Is Rising With Every Sale.  

As Soon As You Pick It Up You Are Immediately Directed To The AI Clone Course WhichAs Soon As You Pick It Up You Are Immediately Directed To The AI Clone Course Which
Shows You Exactly How To Produce Your Very Own Clones.Shows You Exactly How To Produce Your Very Own Clones.

Get It Now!Get It Now!

See YouSee You On The Inside, On The Inside,
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James RenoufJames Renouf

Disclaimer: WarriorPlus is used to help manage the sale of products on this site. While WarriorPlus helps facilitate the sale, all payments are made directly to the product vendor and
NOT WarriorPlus. Thus, all product questions, support inquiries and/or refund requests must be sent to the vendor. WarriorPlus's role should not be construed as an endorsement,
approval or review of these products or any claim, statement or opinion used in the marketing of these products.

Income Disclaimer:
 
This website and the items it distributes contain business strategies, marketing methods and other business advice that, regardless of my/our own re
experience, may not produce the same results (or any results) for you. High Ticket AI (and its creators) make absolutely no guarantee, expressed or imp
following the advice or content available from this web site you will make any money or improve current pro�ts, as there are many factors and variable
our control which may impact any given business. Primarily, results will depend on the nature of the product or business model, the conditions of the 
the experience of the individual, and situations and elements that are beyond your control. As with any business endeavour, you assume all risk relate
investment and money based on your own discretion and at your own potential expense.
 
Liability Disclaimer:
 
By reading this website or the documents it offers, you assume all risks associated with using the advice given, with a full understanding that you, sole
responsible for anything that may occur as a result of putting this information into action in any way, and regardless of your interpretation of the advic
further agree that our company cannot be held responsible in any way for the success or failure of your business as a result of the information provided
company. It is your responsibility to conduct your own due diligence regarding the safe and successful operation of your business if you intend to app
information in any way to your business operations. In summary, you understand that we make absolutely no guarantees regarding income as a result
this information, as well as the fact that you are solely responsible for the results of any action taken on your part as a result of any given information. In
all intents and purposes you agree that our content is to be considered "for entertainment purposes only". Always seek the advice of a professional wh
�nancial, tax or business decisions.
 
Guarantee Terms:
 
If AI Clone does not work as stated we will return your payment - Refunds are always honoured so there are No Risks!
 
*Please Note:
 
The testimonials and examples used are exceptional results, and don’t apply to the average purchaser and are not intended to represent or guarantee
anyone will achieve the same or similar results. Each individual’s success depends on his or her background, dedication, desire and motivation. as with
business endeavour, there there is no guarantee that you will earn any money.
 
Support - For any questions before or after the sale email jamesrenoufhelp@gmail.com
 
Privacy policy:
 
Our privacy policy is simple: we will never share or sell your personal information to any third parties. Your email address and other personal information
used to communicate with you about your purchase and to provide updates on the product. We take your privacy seriously and will do everything in o
protect it.
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